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Decay of Our Country.
Wherever we turn our steps through

this once favored land, we see palpable
evidence of our country's downfall. A
great many of the bone and sinew of the
country, the1 'real producers, have left,
many of them to return no more. Our
agricultural population is now composed
of old men, cripples, women and children-I- n

some of the townships in this County
there are scarcely as many men left as
would keep the fences arid farm in good
order without cultivating the soil at all.
Kvery man within the age of Lincoln's
grasp without physical debility who was
not able to purchase a substitute or who
had not paid his money in lHG'c, has
either enlisted in the army or left, for
parts unknown. Many even who were
beyond the Administration, young men
of intellect and industry have gone to
Mexico, and left this Government which
was once the pride and boast of the civi-

lized world.

It is a sure indication of a nations de-

cay to see the young, the stalwart and
healthy leaving the hearths and the graves
of their fathers, the associations of youth
and the endearments of home and friends,
to better their condition under another
government where every disadvantage
awaits them for some time, even the lan-

guage is strange to them. This they are
fully aware of, but they are aware also
that energy and industry will in a short
time surmount all these difficulties. Nor
would they have gone had thcro been one
single ray of hope left to them that this
country would ever be what it once has
been. They saw and felt that no people
on the fice of the earth wa3 ever fo
shabbily used by a government, as the
people of these States have been for the
last three years. The Government en-

tirely impoverished this County by taking
commutation from them. Kvery dollar
they could scrape up was handed over to
tho Government, and after that was done,
the men are either taken into the army or
exiled to a foreign land. If any man of
any party had been placed at the head of
this Government, and selected a Cabinet
from the worst men to be found four years
ago, we would consider him making good
destructive progress to have changed the
country so much a-- i it has been in these
few years. We can't ignore the facts,
but we blame nobody. It has not come
to the worst yet, wo fear that the North
as well as the South has a hard destiny
in store for themselves. Every producer I

thut has left the country takes so much
wealth out of it. Every one of this class
that goes takes his labor out of the
country. What is greenbacks compared
with lone and muscle ? It is ras, in- -
digo and lampblack, and one strong arm
is worth a ship load of this stuff. We
ece the evidence already of a great want ;

01 cultivators of the soil even in this !

unl f Viln 1 . ..1 . . .. n . .uiiuiLiH o uiuusiiy o sunering the
kame way.

Our railroads arc overworked ud suf

fering for want of operatives ; the com- - of thousands cannot much longer be de-pani-
es

must man the roads with such as j layed and it may already have been
they can get and the consequence is that reached. That the struggle will be bitter
more lives are lost of the travelling com- - and the sacrifice of life dreadful, is not to
munity since the drafting business com- - I be doubted. .Sherman is an educated and
menced. than had been done for many accomplished general and his victorious
years previous. This is part and parcel legions will not permit their well earned
of the universal decay, ruin and degrada- - laurels to be torn from their brows with-tio- n

of the country. Nor is its downfall out a fearful effort, while on the other
of morals less visable in the communitv',
than in a physical point of view. Men
who would heretofore shudder at the idea
of cheating, stealing, lieing or perjury, go

at it now with unwashed hands. They
will steal, lie and commit perjury with
regard to contracts, substitutes and ex-

emptions, and many of them think they
are not doing wrong, as they have to do
these tilings to save themselves. Thev
have adopted the theory of the Govern
iueiit, when they trampled on the Consti-

tution, and abrogated the rights of the
States and the citizens. 44 Military ne-

cessity," this suits all purposes and is a
universal panacea for all moral or political
diseases. There can bo no mistaking the
signs of the times. Our country is gone,
irretrievably lost, if a kind Providence
will not interfere in our beh-il- f and avert
the danger that seems to hover over a
ruined and broken down country. We
can with the utmost truth exclaim in the
words of a favorite poet.
Alas! for our country her jrHe has gone by.
AuJ the spirit is broken that would

bend.
O'er lar ruius her children in secret must

sigh,
For 'tis treason to love Ler aud death to

defend.
Unprised are her sons till they learn to

betray,
Undistinguished tl ey live if they shame

not their fires,
And the torch, that would light them to

--dignity's way,--"""- - .

Must be caught from the pile where our
f- counti y expires.

The Comlngr Struggle.
At no period since the commencement

of the rebellion, have the armies -- of the
North and South occupied positions, more
certain to bring about a succession of
bloody battles, than the present. Iiepub-lica- n

soothsayers may predict tho utter
annihilation of the Confederate armies
from the recent reverses they have sus-

tained, but the wish is father to the
thought. Ever since the fall of Fort
Surapter, Seward has announced the
speedy downfall of the rebellion and has
periodically drawn his drafts on opular
credulity, in favor of that event, payable
ninety days after date. His misfortune, a.
well as that of the lesser lights of his
party, has been like Casundrus who waa
eternally uttering prophesies but was

a military he creeds.
j the

as laughing all crr.Jci?,"
j creed,
I liturgy of church

f

or of i ilt'e 'j

Confederates, but them to
'

concentrate their available forces, a
more vigorous determined resistance.
That they are thus uniting all scattered
fragments of their armies and
them into North Carolina, to arrest

of Kiehmond, is
from the information wc can

Grant and Lee confront each
otlur in the immediate neighborhood

Judging from former failures,
neither can dislodge other if
Grant makes an attack on lice's right, it
will be for the purpose keeping
army in stufu tuo and prevent from
sending to Johnston. We
have no Sherman's movements
since he occupied Columbia Capital
of South Carolina. That he not

juiarcu on naruate in .onn caroinia, i

which is directly North Colum-
bia, is propi from the fact, that Johns-
ton's headquarters or were a few
days ago, at the former place. As Sher--
man's great object to firm a junction
with the forces under Schofield and

he has most likely marched in a

j

is a mere mutter conjecture." If j

he dots then in our opinion, the evacua- -

t'wn of becomes a ne- -
Hut if Lee can reinforce Johns- -

'

Lichmnnd is stake played for and hu-

man lives the dice that are thrown. The
awfgl pHU-- between and death

county ; and while it is visible here will ton way of the Danville
much irts the j railroad and in meantime successfully

country, for never was much an j "old Grant bay, then Sherman's
other fition may become of creat r, ;t

m m

a

hand, the veterans of Johnston and Lee
will fight with all the energy of despair.
Will the result, whatever it may be, end
the war and restore peace. We think
not.

Proposed liilon.
On last week a Russian lMost a grad-

uate of the eclesiastical academy of St.
Petersburg celebrated divine service ac-

cording to orthodox oriential church
in Trinity chapel near Ihoadvvay. It
was said to be very interesting to the cler-

gy and laity of the American Episcopal
church. The circumstance has peculiar
significance at this time, when the ques-

tion of a fraternization between the Eng-
lish and American Episcopal church on
the one side and llussian Greek on the
other is beginning to be widetv agitated.
After the Kussian fleet w hich was an- -

chored at New York returned home, they
reported that they found many Russians
and Sclavonics in that city and in San-francis- co

who wore without a priest to
administer the consolations of religion to
them in that form of worship which
most dear to them. Consequently this
priest having obtained M.rmis:on of the
metropolitan and the holy syn-
od of Greece to visit this continent as a
missionary, leave to here. He
lost no time in availiug himself of the
opportunity, ind has established
a parrish in heart of New York city,

ing obt aiuc-- J the Sunday school-roo-

of St. John's church until he is letter
provided for, which can soon be done if
the Episcopalians of that city can make
their creeds agree. They are rich. In

there was a general convention held
in New York city composed of Episeopa- -

bans. They appointed a Kusso Greek
committee to take into consideration the
expediency of opening a "correspondence
with the Greek church, with a view to
mutual advantage the practice of faith,
and to form a opjiosiiion to the
wide spreading influence of the of
Koine. Similar initiatory steps were
taken in England at some time, and
for the same object. The interchange of
ideas was had between the American
clergy and the leading prelates of the
Greek church and a spirit of amnity pre-
vails but yet no definite scheme has

to c "e 01 l',c Causes of schism be
tween the eastern western" churches.
The Episcopalians sang the responses and
seemed to be very tractable for the time.
If the people of England are anxious to

out of their religion as the people of
New York seem to be, we have no doubt
they can get together. Hut they must go
over entirely to the Greeks, they will not
be met half way. The lieporter of the
World says:

This event may prove 10 be the fore-
runner of the Union of the great English
aud Kussian churches, the members of
which claim to agree in the essential arti-
cles of faith. The kindly feeling existing
between America and as lately
evidenced; and proposed opening of
telegraphic commuuication by way of
Kamchatka between New York and St
Petersburg, it is thought will under
circumstances, render speedily practicable
a coalition that been desired by the
Protestants at least for more than a cen-

tury.

tar Jt is a singular fact, whiln in
SU,UJ instances, certain men of this County.

pronounced incouipetant to perform mil;.
tary duty by Provost Marshall and
his assistants, cei tain other no-
toriously unfit, are supplied with a free
ticket for th? land of Ihxie. The mystery
becomes the from the fact, that
the members of the board, are known to
be men, who, like Caesar's wife are not
only pure but beyond suspicion. liut as
Sam Patch "said, sorne things can be
done an well a others.'1

never once believed. As s?or j Dctn n:,- - ior uniting the During
has become the butt of hi- - own country- - service Episcopalians furnished the
men as well the stock of j ,",,-i- i !l,'d sang the "gloria in
the statesmen of Europe. The cacua- - 1,1(2 nieence omitting according to
tion by the rebels, of Savannah, Charles- - tl,e the oriental the
ton and Wilmington does not necessarily ovUjUinrjue in the sentence. Kni

weaken the strength the .fib ' j'rortIit.'" This word seems
simply enables
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Tlic Inaugural A!dres.
To-da- y we publish our worthy Presi- - j

dents inaugural. As we have observed
no public document bearing any resem- - '

blance to it since the days that the Apos- -

tie Paul wrote to the Collosians, Philip- - j

pians and Thessalonians, we consider it
too sacred an instrument for our comments
at the present time. j

Mr. Lincoln's Inaugural Address was
as follows : !

Fellow Countrymen : At this second j

appearing to take the oath of the Presi- -
oei.tial otiice there is less occasion for an '

extended address than there was at first, j

Then a statement of a course to be pur- -
sued seemed very fitting and proper. j

"Now. at the expiration of four years,
during which public declarations" have
been constantly called forth 011 every
point and phase of the great contest which j

still absorbs the attention and engrosses
the energies of the nation, little that is j

new could be presented. I

44 1 he progress of our armies, upon
which all else chic-ll-y dends, is as well
known to the public as to myself, and it
is, I trust, reasonably satisfactory and
encouraging to all. With high hope for
the future, no prediction in regard to it
is ventured.

44 On the occasion corresponding to
this, four years ago, till thoughts were
anxiously directed to an impending ciil
war. All dreaded it ; all sought to avoid
it- -

W bile the Inaugural Address was be-
ing delivered from tins devoted
altogether to saving the Union without
war, insurgent- - agents were in the city
seeking to destroy it without war; seek-
ing to dissolve the Union and divide the
c tll-cl- by negotiation. Uoth parties dep-
recated the war, but one ot ihetu would
make war rather than let the nation sur-
vive, and the other would accept war
rather than let it periah, aud the war
came.

One eighth of the whole ovulation
were colored slaves, not disiribuled gen- - i

traily over the Union, but localized irM he '

southern part of it. These slaves conii- -

tuted a jteculiar and powerful interest.
All knew that this interest was some how !

the c.use of the war. To strengthen, J

perpetuate and extend this interest was
the object for which the insurgents would J

rend the Union by war, while the ov- - j

eminent claimed no right to do more
than restrict the territorial enlargement j

of it.
Neither party expected for the war the

magnitude or tii duration which it has;
already attained. Neither anticipated
that the cause of the conflict might cease, !

or even before ihe conflict itself should
cease. Each looked lor an easier tri-
umph, and a result less fundamental and
astounding. j

loth read the same bible and pray to !

the same God, and each invokes Ills aid i

against the other. It may seem strange i

j that ny men should dare to ask a just j

God's assistance in wringing their bread
j from the sweat of other men's faces, but
j let us judge not, that we may not be j

judged. Ihe praers of" both should not
'

be answered. That of neither has b en
answered fully. The Almighty has his j

own purposes. Woe unto the world be- - t

cause of oil! rices, ILn it must needs be;
that offences conie, but woe to the man ;

by whom the otienses come;h. If we
shall suppose that American slaverv is
... . .o..e 01 iiieseoiicnscs wt.uh, in the Provi-
dence of God, must needs come, but
which having continued through His ap-
pointed time, He now wills to remove,
and that He gives to both North and
Vouth this terrible war as the woe due to I

those by whom the otlenee came. I

Shall we discern there, is any depart- - j

u re from those Divine attiibul'es which j

the believers in a living (Jul always as- - j

cube to? Fondly do we hope, fervently!
do we pray, that this scourge of war may j

sjeediv pass away. Yet, if God wills !

that it continue until all the wealth piled
by the bondman's two hundred and lift v j

thousand years of our. ...mt.-.- l t,,;i C, ,H
be sunk, and until every drop of blood j

uiawn vviiii the lash shai he i.a d bv
; other drawn with the sword, as was said

miee thousand years ago, so, still it must
I md, the judgements of the Lord are
true and righteous altogether.

ith malice toward no one, with
chanty for .. wj,j4 !;,.,(. jM ti,e rj,,,t)
let us strive on to finish the work we are
in, to l,n,d lm n.lt;0s wound, to care
tor him who shall l.nvo tl .. l,...ti..
and for his widows aud orphai-s- , to do all
"...v... may achieve and cherish a jjst
and lasting p,,.. uinung ourselves aud
with all nations.

TlIE Il.I.t si i:a n......i 1 'n i.'i.'vi ii ti t 1...1 ....17i i,A ,ft It 1... .l.wi I V'V (

N AI. for March, nmlnitu finv- - i.f !

Nevy York : Edward 'Everett, the Orator;
Major Davidson, the Patriot Aristotlo, the

'

Philosopher : Charles Fourier, tho Social- - j

1st ; . II. Fiy, thrt composer ; with I

Portraits and Uioraphies. The races of
Men; Causasians, Mongolians, Ethiopi- - j

ans, American Indians, and Malayans,
with Grouded portraits of each, and a i

Map showin2 the Geographical distribu- - j

tion of Mankind, w ith seventeen illnstra- -
tions. Also Physiognomy, or 44 signs of ;

character," Love under difficulties, Fore- -
'

eceirifr, and 44 Seeing at See," etc. An 1

excellent Number. Only 20 cts., by first
post, or 2 a year. Address Messrs. j

Fowi.kr & Wells, 3 SO Hroadwav.
N. Y, '

Horace Grcly aud Henry nurdllc'clier.
The last pla-- e we hear of these bene-

factors of negroes and women, were at
the first annual commencement of a medi-

cal college for females in the IJroadway
Athenieum formerly the church of the
Messiah. The church was tilled to over-

flowing with womens" rights nun and wo-

men. The degree of M. 13. was con-

ferred on fifteen females, and Horrace and
Henry made both flaming .qx eches, und
regretted very much that stumbling blocks
were placed in the way of females, in
attaining the medical profession. Horace
prophesied that in less than twenty years
females would be the leading physicians
of the country. Pee her sai l he would
say that they should have a chance, that
the stumbling blocks should be put out of
the way, and if they wish to make doc-

tors of themselves let them try it. When
the aristocracy, such as the dutches of
Southerland or the dutches of Devonshire
wish to have woman's rights or any other
rights they will have them.

Corrcsponbenct.
Lk Claiue, Iowa. Feb. 13, 18G5.

As it takes. your humble servant a little
longer and a little more room to tell his
unpretending stories, 3 011 and your readers
will not fail to excuse the 44 brokt-n-- in

nature of some of the subjects I
shall treat upon hen-alter- . In 1113-

- last, I
told you I would ive my views in relation
to the American clergy and their unrighte-
ous influence in th politics "f the comitrv,
which has resulted in the dismcmU-rmcIi-

of the original Union and lik.-I- too in
the future keep beyond a possibility of a
reunion.

'Ihe author of the bogus pmclamali ai
(lieau Hackft) after his release burn Port
Lafayette, in a letter to the Chicago
Tones, remarked: that he had route to
the conclusion that lie mis occnial t.

,." '

I think his case wi:i romp-u- favorable
with 44 our country:" that it was 4 go-

verned too much " and too by a pack of
white eravated sneak-- . It would seem
the great poet William Cow per, well un-

derstood the general ', Progress of Error"
when disseminated by such fiithv low-
bred lying hypocrite, when he saiu :

' N wild enthusiast ever vt t km.
Till half mankind ware iike him.--e I pos-

sessed,
rhilosfphcis, who darken and lit rut
Kleriial truth by evcl istu.g 4!,,i. i.t ;

Church quaiks, .with pursii-ti- u..ocr no o--

m.tnd.
Who fill the world with doctrine contr?-ban- d,

Discover-- ! of th-- y know nut wh.it, c ed

Within no bounds tie blind that l.ad tie-b- l

ml "
Don't that fit tlx gi ntlemeu's ru-- e, ex-

actly ? As the Christian minister and
thi? Church is considered a "good ihinj-,-
; n"l from tlu m inuch tj,:i f. in that
line and the people (or a certain portion)
swallow as truth without . xamin iiior:,
everything that comes from that source,
so that if they (the clergy) err, the rs

will follow in the train, not even
doubting. The war to-d- ay has desolated
a great portion ot o ir country and yet
bids fair to not leave one upon an-
other has lx 011 brought alv-.ti- t bv 44 run- -

traband" doct lines promulgated bv ihj
clergy from the intended to tie sa-.-- i d "h ss.
There is where the evil can b traced. Ii
was a grand point that Douglas made
against the clergy an I the churches, when
he charged disunion upon them. As h
said, Disunion bejm in the Chun lies,
they split oil and were kn-r.v- as the
Methodist Church Xo: -- t ' M :i,odit
Church Suiit " and in like tho other
various denominations. Wh re harmoiiy
should have existed in the churches, dis-
sension an I discord provoked disunion.
Then when the preacher tunic 1 politician,
the matters of the State would
fall in'o bad hands, :,s witness the bloody
wars of Europe caused by the mixing the
Church with Stale Nouinvvi sr.

Southern Xcun.
From the liiehmond Enquirer, Pel- - '27 j

The Yankee gc:fcva!s Crook and Kelh-y- ,

and the adjutant-genera- l of the former.
Thayer Melvin. anived in Iiichmoiut yes-
terday morning at two o'clock 1.3- - the
Central cars. As previously stau-d- , these
officers when captured in Cumberland,
Maryland, on Tuesday last, by Lieu-
tenant McNeill an I thiity men. From one
of the party engaged in this dashing and
brilliant enterprise tv learn the lolanving
incidents of the capture: The party cross-
ed the Potomac in front of the town at a
late hour on the night of ihe event and
capturing the only sentintl to be seen,
induced him to divulga the countersign.
The main body of the detachment was
then jKisted in u convenient position, and
Ihe lieutenant commanding, with sevend
of the men, boldly rode into the town,
which was garrisoned by over four hun-
dred federal troops. The headquarters of
General Crook were at one hotel and
those of General Kelly at another, and
their locations being duly made known by
the captured sentinel, the daring parti-
sans made their way to those of the far-
mer, arriving just in front of which the

lieutenant halted and inquired of ti e s.r
tinel if the general was in. Keceivin-- '
affirmative reply, he said he had iuLm
tant dispatches for him, and dismounti:,--followe-

by Lis men, advanced to
sentinel, gave the counteisign, an 1

in. upon enteri:.g the hotel, th... .J.j
was received by an old negro wotl,,
who, it appears, was the 44 ni-di- t ci r'- -

of the establishment; and upon ;,;.;,
known their desire to be eunducn-- i . .

room of General Crook, the old tie!',..',,
looked at them with a kind ot ,r j
suspicion, and remarked, 44 Weil vil ;

is tie strangest soldiers, I deeiai-Lv,- ,u

you must lake de light yo' selves
fust.. I'll pint de room out to yu pj

won't carry y u dar, dough, no --

It did not make any diiTuvnoe tj .

bolJ cavaliers which method t'h- - old
man preferred ; thev-- took th-- ; ligi;t
the lead, and in a moment or two
in front of the door, where the oi l wmj r
hastiiy left them Aiier several in l'.,.
tual raps, a response from withh,
obtained, at:d the visitors were orderoi ,
enter.

44 Is this General Crook ?" asked tL

lieutenant, holding thelight so as Jo
him full view of the general as he Jro.
sily looked at them from Ins bed.

Yes ; what do you Wi.nt !" vvj.8 ;l,
reply.

44 I," said the lieutenant, 44 am Gondii
IIost;" ainJ, drawing a pistol t-i- j p.
senting it, added : 4 I have som vtrr
important business with you, GcwJ
Crook, ttnd will give you precise!?
minutes to get up and put on you?
clothes." '

The bewildered general did not knew

how to reply, and did not dare to rcLi
I le saw at a glance that it vvo.ill b:
useless as dangerous to attempt -ijn- U

rr.isiiiu an alarm, and he did not t y vj

solve the misery of so mie.;;ect-.- a
Ileob-vti- i at once, and a t.
ion lit the propriety of k i j i: i: ;

bving whispered in bis ear, h ? p ss-.- -t ua
with ins escort .is mute as a 11.' :ir.u,.

Oil their egress ihe party poiu i ,1 ;..
s iitinel on duty to follow them i,v

merits similar to those stilaai-.s- .i :

ihe g n :d. and making tluii ;:-,.- :, :

momi! iieiiin 1 them, rode back t.j

body. J:i t:.- - m.iOi'ime a
ii!e mi tii the mi.-'r!- . '

i 1

Genera! Kelly, where a similar sevi.t-c'irre-,

and that c flic r was, in due ii.;-- ,

under guard. lint the party wasn ti.--

tent Ascertainiuii the ipiarters i f ; --

adjutant---, nr. a!. They t.ia 1 p.
ing call, lb 1 n 1 him io t.ed with l.i

who happened, oh, pity him ve Ii.:.-diet- s

I to be a blushing bride, and as t

eir.ptorily, but us gentle as passible i

succeeded in ' v

from a blissful bridegrooui ii:u
miserable p:or devil of a pris:-r- . T:

capping the climax of the ni-h- t's

the rendezvous was ivgained, and .:.

t!air prisoners ruling bchiml ib.-m- . t:t
command recrossed the river,
away through Hampshire. Uv
means thu affair was discover, i v.

after they left, and a whole j :

sued them to no p!irio-- e ler ! !' .

iihii In'mg presi nted to General Ivirn it

his headqoaiteis in she vallev. tie- -

el s wei e rccci", ed with the ho ::' iv.

no doubt, acceptable cr. etinj : "" !

seats, gentlem-in- , I presume von are ::

aiier your rid-,- " and then ad-i- . d tin !

of brilliant victoiies and strnnu g 1! !. '

with an intensification of that -.'

comb peculiarity of :; :

expect some enterprising Y.mi;--'- :ll:

Mealing olf with me in tiie same w.r
i.fthe-- e t'tays " Whether the -- -:

relished the joke or not our i: : t. '

failed to depose. They w ere,
in no humor for jokes. 1 hey ;:rf
the l.i.hhy prison, where, it is h-- !

v iil be kept until otir gallant in. ii :

by them as "gnenilias" and ci nv.'i
chains and dungeons on that 5

I'v leased.

Obituary.
CAKDIN.M. NICHOLAS VVISKMAN

ly the List arrival from Ei.rc!" :

have intelligen e of the deatlt of
Though of English pare

age, he was born in Seville, in l!"

He was sent to England when five
old, wlter.- - he remained at school, C

1818, when, going to Home, he bee?,

one of the first members of the then r

I3' resUired English college lh-

grtiduated 1). D., at the age of tvv
two, and adpoiuted professor tf the
ental languages in the Human I "uive

in 1S7, when he was made rector-Englis-

college. During last
published his JIni Sjntrrc, cht. i '

from Oriental MSS, iu the Va;;e::io-ry- .

LVtn.niiigto England i:i
e cehbraSed as a pn-nii-

-"

lecturer. In the two v.'"
jml.lislied several the'oieal
1S!() he was made bishop and "
signed to the presidency of St. "

ollcge, Oscot , and iii 1SI'. !if

made vicar apostolic of the I.ni'i"5 J'

trict. On the restoration in Is" '''
Pope f the English hierarchy. Do v' ;

man wa ajoin!el archbishop e!

minister, and 0:1 the follovvin-- ' '
raised to Ihedi-nit- v of a cardain! v

his elevation to the cardinalate ' ' '
published n great number of
mons, lectures, and dissertati 'tis

ecclesiastical subject. His I'.mtf --

Inn protninently placed, of h'te, n

list as the probable successor to t!"' I1

chair.


